Issue relating to noise or anti-social behaviour

Initially, please try to resolve the matter with the individual directly, if deemed safe to do so. In most cases young people and students do not realise the impact of their behaviour and a quiet word can help prevent a re-occurrence.

Attempt to make contact with the landlord of the property to see if they can resolve the issue.

During Office hours contact Southampton City Council on 023 8083 2531 or email neighbourhood.nuisance@southampton.gov.uk

Out of hours Contact Southampton City Council on 023 8023 3344

The Police/City Council will alert the University to any action taken against its students and the University will consider invoking the disciplinary procedure where appropriate

Issue relating to noise and behaviour at a University venue

Contact the University's 24-hour Central Control 023 8059 2811

Issue relating to parking or transport

For parking issues on the public highway, contact Southampton City Council Parking Services parking.services@southampton.gov.uk 023 8083 3008

For parking issues at the University, contact the University's Transport section on 023 8059 7721 parking@southampton.ac.uk

Issue relating to University estates and building projects

Contact the Programme Management Unit on 0800 7834597

Contact Southampton City Council on 023 8059 4799 local2u@southampton.ac.uk

Other issues

Contact the University Action Line 023 8059 4799 local2u@southampton.ac.uk

Household Noise Nuisance complaint?

Anti-social behaviour complaint
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